The development and management of the diverse infrastructure requirements of key urban areas has been characterised as fractured. Many national and city-region scale governance practices are splintered across infrastructure types, so that no individual organization has a clear view of the relationship between infrastructures (Graham and Marvin, 2001) . Single service infrastructure policy silos and independent business structures are therefore incapable of acting in a coordinated manner. Yet the challenges of climate change and urbanisation are interconnected in cities. Examples of the interdependencies between infrastructural systems are not difficult to imagine, for example a storm drain failing during a flood may create chaos in the localised transportation and waste water networks, which could have wider food and energy impacts for nearby hospitals, schools, and care homes. We also need energy to produce artificial fertilizers to feed our crops and to power agricultural equipment to support this productivity, and vehicles to distribute the food. As a result, there is a clear link between the price of oil and the price of food. Systemic and cascading shocks are often overlooked in much academic research yet they are an inevitable consequence of the complex and tightly-coupled systems that make up the modern world. The unique context and character of each urban area will influence the precise composition of these connected infrastructure challenges and its vulnerability to extreme weather events and climate change (Gasper et al., 2011) .
The opportunities to integrate multiple services into single infrastructure systems are rapidly becoming achievable through advances in technology and, crucially, the application of existing knowledge to infrastructure problems. The 'city blood' idea for example, in which combined water and energy is transported through existing water supply networks, obviating the need for separate energy and water networks, is a vision for the future that is being considered as an increasingly feasible design option in the present (Karaca et al., 2013) . Other examples of integrated infrastructures could include: photovoltaic roadway acoustic barriers (Oltean-Dumbrava & Miah, 2016) ; 'living machines' such as the Urban Municipal Canal Restorer in Fuzhou, China, where water treatment, green infrastructure and pedestrian transport were combined (Todd, 2002) ; anaerobic digestion of waste solids to produce biogas (Bieker et al., 2010) ; and photocatalytic and photoelectrochemical (PEC) water splitting to produce Hydrogen (Abe, 2010) .
One response has been to suggest that the design of resilient infrastructures, within the context of limited resources, could benefit from both the integration of multiple types of infrastructure and the integration of the social structures that determine the priorities, resources and potential solutions of the resilience adaptation process (e.g. Ness, 2008) .
Integrated infrastructure, in this context, is therefore defined as the combination of more than one physical infrastructure 'type' (e.g. energy, water, transport, food, waste, ICT, and green infrastructures) and interdisciplinary analysis. Integrated infrastructure objects of inquiry could include: the role of integrated planning (e.g. between water and energy in the construction of the infrastructure) in city resilience; the capacity of integrated delivery organisations (e.g. a multi-utility service company or MUSCo) in delivering sustainable services; and the integration of emergency planning systems to mitigate the impact of extreme weather events. Approaching infrastructure in this manner could allow for synergistic social science and engineering dialogue in the design, delivery and management of infrastructure. It would envision infrastructure adaptations as both an agent for resilience and as a (positive) contribution to the human-centric impact on the non-human world, whilst recognizing and reflecting the centrality of infrastructures to the political, social and economic ecosystems which they contribute to and function for.
The dual integration of both urban infrastructure 'types' and socio-structural integration have been practically relevant and theoretically developed separately in isolated social scientific disciplines, and require combining (Monstadt, 2009) . Whilst there has been widespread interest amongst engineers (both practitioners and academics) and amongst policy makers regarding the potential to integrate multiple infrastructure types, the literature has tended to focus on either the integration of more than one infrastructure type or on socio-technical integration of a single type (e.g. the Journal of Structural Engineering special issue on resilience (142(8)). In a review of the literature on interconnected infrastructure and climate change from a socio-technical stance, Chappin and van der Lei (2014) found that there were very few studies that brought these topics together, but they did suggest that this might change in the coming years. This special issue is a response to the international clamour for the integration of infrastructures, and supports the endeavour to populate the literature with a dual multi-type and socio-technical integrated infrastructure approach.
Overview of papers
In February 2016 we were contacted by Dr Thomas Wilbanks' about this special issue, in which he outlined his desire to write a summary of existing knowledge and the context of contemporary infrastructure integration research in the USA. Sadly before he could see this special issue come to fruition, in January of this year, Dr Wilbanks passed away. Dr Wilbanks' knowledge and work on climate change, sustainable development and environmental technology was extensive and his research contribution was well recognized formally, not least through the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change's co-award for the 2007 Nobel Prize for Peace. Further information about Thomas Wilbanks' work is available from the American Association of Geographers, who have established the AAG Wilbanks Award for Transformational Research in Geography in his memory. We are grateful to Dr Wilbanks' family and colleagues for their encouragement to publish his contribution.
Wilbanks' paper charts the silos of infrastructure decision making in the United States, recognising that integration has not always occurred intentionally nor strategically. It discusses the fragmentation of infrastructure management responsibilities resulting from sectoral and public / private sector divisions, and drivers for integration come from diverse sources. The article focuses on infrastructure integration between energy and water resource systems with the suggestion that such integration will increase in the US in coming years through bottom-up incentive-driven initiatives. Wilbanks' argues that focus and a shared vision are needed for effective integration, and that initially this could centre on shared, visible commitment to green infrastructure or a shared responsibility for emergency preparedness. In short, infrastructure integration can be expected to evolve through partnerships rather than edicts.
Expanding beyond the USA, McLean outlines the institutional differences affecting infrastructural governance in the USA, the UK and Germany. Incentivising, enabling, and coordinating classifications of state infrastructural management structures are considered to highlight the differences in the ability of infrastructural governance systems to respond to context-specific needs and desires via vertical (i.e. federal, state, local) and horizontal (i.e. business, unions and third parties) integration. The analysis points to a predisposition toward vertical infrastructural integration in the US and UK as opposed to the horizontal multi-sectoral provision seen in Germany. This would mean that significant change in US/UK central government policy would be necessary to exploit any benefits of infrastructure integration. McLean concludes that institutional differences between specific infrastructures, and between specific cities and urban regions within countries that exemplify differing models of state have clear impacts on the development of infrastructural networks, and that they must be factored into research involving any international or inter-urban comparisons of the success (or failure) of infrastructural integration.
In the third paper, Ness and Asad adopt a systems approach in considering how climate change is impacting the city of Khulna in Bangladesh and how the UN framework for integrating infrastructure has supported a localised approach to conceptualising and responding to the city's water challenges. They argue that centralised 'hard' engineering solutions to infrastructural challenges often overlook key components at the local scale. Through understanding indigenous culture and knowledge in their case study, framed in an integrated system of formal infrastructure and climate change understanding, they find that achieving improvements in both flood resilience and community objectives are possible.
Within the context of widespread policy engagement with integrated infrastructures the last of our papers takes a critical approach to the very definition of infrastructure, and the various modes of its integration. In it Raven tackles two key questions; firstly, does infrastructure ever occur without integration, and if not, what does 'integration' actually mean? Second, should infrastructure be considered a response or causal factor in anthropogenic climate change? In doing so, he offers a functional definition of 'concrete' infrastructure, and investigates possible social and technical interpretations of the phrase "integrated infrastructure". He concludes that the technical integration of infrastructure is effectively a fait accompli that does not of itself provide appropriate climate change responses, whilst the social integration of infrastructure underpins a sociotechnical utopian vision which may guide us towards more just infrastructural configurations in the future. As such social integration of infrastructure is the more desirable and achievable goal that addresses the complex relationships between space, place and resource distribution.
Together these papers provide a strong critique of the notion of integrated infrastructure, and a significant contribution to ongoing debate. Whilst the concepts behind infrastructural integration are not new, their absence in practice has hindered cities' adaptive capacities to the challenges of climate change. These papers show that integrated infrastructure remains both a contested concept and a complex end. Nevertheless, all of the authors remain hopeful that policy and practice may adapt to produce climate change resilient integrated infrastructures that support and enhance urban ecosystems.
Further empirical investigation is needed to understand the circumstances in which the integration of infrastructures has had a positive (and negative) impact, and to understand the key agencies involved in its successful implementation. It is imperative that this work takes a critical stance, highlighting both barriers to implementation and circumstances in which integration actually runs counter to resilience and wider sustainability. However, we remain hopeful that in many urban contexts infrastructure integration has the potential promote debate and paradigm shifts that could result in more resilient services, innovative governance, finance and management models, and reduction in the negative environmental impacts associated with infrastructure development and management.
We are grateful to the authors of these articles for stimulating the ensuing debate, to their dedication in seeking to understand our world and to convey their research to others. We are grateful to the family and colleagues of Dr Wilbanks' for supporting the publication of his article, as well as to all of the reviewers and editors of People, Place and Policy for recognising the importance of infrastructure development for both our
